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Members ofSeattle University's Triangle Club pass out information, including stickers andbuttons about
NationalComingOutDay,celebrated across the UnitedStateslast ThursdayOct. 11.
McCabe said he had stationed
himself outside of the Student Ac-
tivity Center [where the table was
located]forawhileearlierin the day
to greetpassing students, butcame
inside to switch table shifts with
other members.
"Sometimes Isaid, 'Happy Na-
tionalComingOutDay!' and some
people looked at me funny, and
otherssaid 'thanks' and smiled."
Jean Wahlborg
StaffReporter
To many, theSeattle University
community is generally open-
minded, but recent reports of hate
graffiti oncampus indicateother-
wise.
SU's Triangle Club President,
Mitchel Johnson, said that some
postersadvertisingNationalCom-
ing Out Day last Thursday were
torn down, and some incidents of
hate-graffiti occurred recently in
XavierHall.
A meeting was held two weeks
agoon the thirdfloor ofXavierHall
after someresidents raisedconcerns
aboutanti-gaygraffiti thatappeared
inthemen'sroomandonaresident's
nameplate; theyincludedsuch dis-
criminatory statements as "God
hates fags," according to Xavier
Hall Residential Director Bernie
Liang.
"The graffiti had beenup since
before school started, but no one
brought it to ourattention untilthe
meeting,"Liangremarked. "We're
workingoncovering itup,but it's
scratchedinto the paint,soit'sdif-
ficult to take careof properly."
Tohelp the situation,announce-
ments were posted throughout
Xavier stating that this type of dis-
crimination is not acceptable.The
announcements also quoted the
school's anti-discrimination policy
tomake sure residents are familiar
with it. Furthermore, mandatory
meetings for third floor residents
who missed the original meeting
where scheduled.
"I wanted to make sure that ev-
eryonetook this seriously," Liang
said.
The residentsof XavierHall re-
spondedswiftly toLiang's request.
Aposterstating that theresidentsof
XavierHalldo notcondonehateful
actions and will work to live in an
accepting community was put up
on the first floor bulletin board
whereit has sincebeen coveredin
residents' signatures.
"Sincethenotification andposter
have gone up, we have had one
incident occur, and it wasquickly
dealt with.IngeneralIthinkpeople
aremuchmorecomfortable,"Liang
added.
The incident Liang refers to is
alarming. The sameresidentwhose
nameplatewas tamperedwith,had
a paperheadtapedoutsideoftheir
door with scratch marks drawn
across the faceandasickeningex-
pression.Liangsaiditwasbrought
to his attention and immediately
taken down and written up as a
significantoccurrence in the resi-
denthallbooks. Since theculpritis
unknown, no further action could
be taken.
Members of the Triangle Club
were determined not to let these
incidents put a damper on their
plannedevent for last Thursday.
Their event was anoverall suc-
cess
—
SUstudents joinedthousands
of gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgenderdpeopletosupportthose
who are still "in thecloset"onNa-
tional Coming Out Day (NCOD)
last Thursday.
NCOD,startedonOct.11,1988,
attempts to spread the word about
alternative sexualities.
"We're here to get the message
out and let people know they're
welcome," graduateStudent Brian
McCabe, who was working at the
NCODtable forSU
'
sTriangle Club,
said.
The Triangle Club is a student
organization that wasstartedin1991
and serves to provide support for
gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender (GLBT) students and
staff oncampus.
Their table waslitteredwithedu-
cational materials,as wellasSkittles
and M&Ms. McCabe, freshman
SaunatinaSanchezandjuniorLynda
Durante greeted those who walked
by. Some students stopped to chat
and many took signs and stickers
designed withlogossuch as,"hate
free zone," "a lesbian a day keeps
the patriarchy at bay," "gender
bender" and "Isupportcivilrights."
One visitortothe tableexclaimed,
"Isupport the HumanRightsCam-
paignand get free candy!" SeeHuman rights onpage4
SU addresses war concerns
Professor Richard Youngandother panelistsponderAmerica's recent
militaryinvolvement inAfghanistan. Studentsfilled the Pigott
Auditorium on Thursday, Oct. 11tocommentonAmericanretaliation
against terrorism.
SeePanel onpage 6
silence "to respect and remember
those who lost their lives," Ridlon.
said. He thenintroducedeach pan-
elist, who was allotted three min-
utes on "what the appropriateUS
response to the recent terrorist at-
tacks should be".
A panel of five professors from
the College of Arts and Sciences
discussedtheirviews onAmerica's
new war,andthen the forumopened
up for a question-and-answer pe-
riod.
The panel began its discussion
withTimAmen,apolitical science
professor,who teaches a courseon
American Foreign Policy and
MiddleEasternPolitics.
College Society,said.
TheCollegeSocietyisagroupof
students in the College of Artsand
Sciences who work with Dean
WallaceLohandplancollegeevents
and activities.
Father Stephen Rowen, SJ, cre-
ated the College Society when he
wasDeanof theCollegeof Artsand
Sciences six yearsago.
Advising the Dean and making
sure that students' concerns are
heard, the College Society brings
thestudentperspectiveinto the cre-
ation of University Policy. The
College Society is also involved
withchoosing the nominee for the
OutstandingProfessor Awardeach
year.
Daniel Ridlon, anhonor student
and memberoftheCollegeSociety,
began the forum withamomentof
AMITY EGGE
Staff Reporter
On the onemonth anniversaryof
the terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon,
many students gathered in Pigott
Auditorium to voice to their con-
cerns about the futureof war.
Organized by the College Soci-
ety, the Student Forum "Should
Americabeat War",heldlastThurs-
day,was the first thisyearatSeattle
University.
"Ithoughtthat wegota veryhigh
turnout. There are obviouslymany
students atSU whoareinterestedin
becoming better informed about
America's current actionsand also
manywhodesireaplacewherethey
canopenly discussandshare ideas,"
RebeccaThalberga memberof the
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EDITORIAL
SUmust thinklocal
The students and faculty of Seattle University havebighearts.
They try to changethe world throughstudyabroad programs,and
visitingprisons.Such thingsareadmirable,butwe tendnot tostop
andlook aroundas muchas weshould.Let'sdirect oureyestothe
local situation.
Neighborhoodrelated crime is often dismissed as uncontrol-
lable. For a university that professes social responsibility, and
tries tochange the world,"uncontrollable" shouldbe achastised
word. Our security is controllable,and our environment mold-
able.
SU does not visibly spend enough time strengthening the
CapitolHill/First Hillcommunity.Thecommunity struggles with
crime,panhandling,drugabuse,andmanyother hiddensocialills.
Incoming students don't have that pointed out to them in the
admissionsbrochure. It isour jobas partof thisuniversity to keep
it safe, as well as to assist the community. Doing so would be
something worthyofputtinginour letters toprospective students.
Somewhere along the way ourcampusbecame an indication of
the world around us,and not to help wouldbe erroneous. This is
not an issue with which to burdenonly Campus Public Safety or
the Administration. What they could do is only small peanuts
compared to what the students cando.
Some students participate in programs to feed the hungry in
Seattle, tutor schoolchildren,and work in women'sshelters,but
this is not the community service that gets themost praise at SU.
Thiscouldbebecause students,whenlookingfor volunteer work,
look for a way that will make them feel like they are saving the
world.
Three weeksagoamanand his 12-year-olddaughter stumbled
ontocampus.They askeda student where the closest shelter was.
Theyhadbeen walkingfourhoursandhadspent thepast fewdays
riding aGreyhound Busup to Seattle.The student did not know
where any shelter was in the area,and had toturn the man away.
Something as small asbeingable todirect this man toashelter
\vou\d have changed his world thai day. Changing the world
begins here.
We can work on bringing respect to SU within the First Hill
community. As the community begins to improve, our security
risks willbegin to dissolve.Even ifour security was notdirectly
related toour community, action should be taken.
This is not merely a move to improve campus security and
quality of life. The University encourages change and social
justice. This is an extension of that thought. Working in our
immediate community is something that has just not been done
enough.Thisdoesn'tmean thatSU shouldslow downon itsmore
international causes,but rather emphasize a new local focus.
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The actorsandshows
recognizeddeserve their
awards,but the best answer is
togive the awards to the
winners off camera and
announce their names to the
generalpublicat a latertime...
Two weeksago Melissa Rivers
stoodon thered carpet lookinglike
someone had stood her up at the
prom.Rivershad good reasontobe
aggravated. The E! Network de-
pendsonevents that showcase who
is hot and whois not. The channel
dedicates an entire weekend to
events where they can
judge stars. Theycreate
specially-made hour-
long programs in and
around suchevents.This
must have been some
programmer's night-
mare.Melissa,squinting
through her sunglasses,
gave her best painful
smile to the camera and
began toexplain that the
2001 Emmys had been
cancelled... again.
The first cancellation
onSept.16 wasjustified.
It wasonlyfivedaysafterthe terror-
isi attack,andsuddenlytalkingabout
whoworewhat andtheartisticmerit
of Will andGrace didn't seem as
importantas it was twomonthsago.
Despitetheevents thatdidnot halt,
like the Broadway based musical
The Producers which continued
through the week of the attack,the
Emmys bowedout and canceled.
The second time around, the
Emmys weretobe asomber affair.
People were "encouraged"todress
formally but also professionally.
JoanRivers waskindlyasked tonot
attendand so thathercolorful com-
mentary wouldalsoremainabsent.
Even if she had been there, she
wouldn't have had much to talk
aboutwith the new dresscode.
Theusual openingshtick that the
host offers every year (this year
presented by Ellen DeGeneres)
wouldbe replacedby a taped mes-
sage from Walter Cronkite. Secu-
rity was increased, aftershow par-
thing that many people wouldfind
entertaining. Still, enough people
were willingto promise participa-^
tion to actually have a ceremony,
but thennews brokeSunday mom-
ingofAmerica'smilitary activity in
Afghanistan.
Atfirst theEmmyorganizerswere
uncertain as to what to do.On one
handitcould be seen as inappropri-
ate to have anything remotely
celebratory, evenafter all the revi-
sions had beenmade, toavoid that
accusation.On theotherhand,none
of the otherpublicevents, such as
baseball games, were being can-
celled, and all the administrators
and public advisors had told the
nation tocontinue onwith our lives
since the terrorist attack had hap-
pened.
As theday woreon,morepeople
begin tocancel. It becameincreas-
ingly apparent that there mightnot
be a show to actually salvage.
Frankly,Ididn'tthink there would
be much toshow in the first place.
The strainedmood and forced po-
litical correctnessplacedon theevent
would have sucked all the life out
the Emmys. Lets face it,outside of
all of the glitz and glamour, the
show has always been more men-
tally masturbatory than anything
else.
Chances were strong that The
Sopranoswouldnot winbestdrama.
Don't get me started on the snub
they gaveBuffy, the VampireSlayer.
I've hardly ever agreed with the
Emmy judges about what consti-
tutes a good show and probably
neverwill.
With that said,Istill findmyself
everyyearcatching
the show. It is like
buyingoneof those
magazines thatfea-
ture items you're
toobroke to buy.I
alwayssurprisemy-
selfonhow muchI
getcaught up in the
event.
Now thequestion
is whether there
should be another
reschedulingornot.
Idon't think there
shouldbe.Thesec-
ond rescheduling
wouldhave to face allthe weariness
andretoolingofthe first reschedul-
ing. The end result may be more
wince-worthy than entertaining.
Also,as more timepasses, the less
enthusiastic theactorsandaudience
willbe; it'shard to.have a celebra-
tion of one's talent when nobody
feels likepartying.
The actors andshowsrecognized
do deservetheirawards,but thebest
answer is togive the awards to the
winnersoff camera, and announce
theirnames to thegeneralpublic at
alater timeon theirowntapedshow.
Theyshouldeven includethosespe-
cially taped segments made for the
ceremony as well and have Ellen
DeGeneres (who is really getting
the raw deal with this whole on
again/offagainordeal)host it.
Admittedly, it does sound lame.
Yet, it is nolamerthan thepossible
result of another re-taping.Oncea
moodis broken,itcan'tbe putback
together.
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Emmvs create stir
MECHIOHARDEMAN
SpectatorColumnist
tieswerecancelled,andseveral seg-
ments involving Sept.IIwere go-
ingtobeplayedthroughout theshow,
with New York mayor Rudolf
Giulianiclosingtheceremony.
This would havealladded uptoa
strangemixbetweenanawardscer-
emony and a wake. Hardly some-
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OsamaBin Laden inmarriage counseling.
As students, we have all had
mornings that feel more like medi-
calemergencies thanmereexhaus-
tion. Mornings are not the only
timewe consumecoffee.It fs apart
of our lives from sun-up to sun-
downin thiscity,andthechoicesof
whichcoffee todrink isalmostmind
boggling... or is it?
Itseemsthateverywhereyoulook
in this city people hold those little
papercups filled with thatblessed
drink.The varietyof thecontent is
not to be questioned: you can get
lattes, mochas, straight-up drip,
cappuccinos, machiatos, decaf,
regular..the list goes on and on.
But that iswhere thediversitystops.
Onalmost allof thesecups there is
that same taunting, demonic fig-
ure—the mermaid. That is right, I
Dissectingamastermindcanprovetiring
AMITY EGGE
Spectator Columnist
Bin Laden knew what ourreac-
tionlo the terrorismwouldbe.Ifwe
realize BinLaden's t'ores\g,\tt, and
slop faWng imo his iraps, thenwe
willwin the waron terrorism. And
winning the war on terrorism is
more important than trying togeta
quick checkmate.
is top/aythechessboard ashedoes.
Are we going to win this chess
gamebychasing after the kingand
queen? Thai \eavesusopenlooiner
possibilitiesofattack. We mu.slplay
likethemost defensive chessplayer.
We must make moves that cannot
be foreseen.
Circle the bases
■)TTVAN AMBURGpectator Columnist
R'You sec,you'rea left handerd so is the pitcher. IfIputa
right-hander in to hit,it'scalled|
playing the percentages." -Mr.!
Burns, TheSimpsons
Now thatplayoff baseball is inj
fullswing,it is agood timetolookj
at the influence our national pas-j
timehas onourday-to-day lives.It
isquiteinterestingtonotehowbase- j
ball lingo has crept into modernj
American vocabulary.
Idoubt that anybody raised in an American suburb has managed to
avoid "strikingout," that is,beingrebuffedon a first dateattempt. And
who doesn'tknowabout therulesofscoring-gettingto firstbase,second
base, third base,etc. These terms are deeply ingrained in our social
system-andused ona daily basisby many a college student.
When onemakesapersonalsacrifice inorder toattaingroupgoals,he
is "taking one for the team." A baseball player who does this allows
himself to behit by a pitchedball inorder tostart, or continue,a rally.
"Bringing in a pinch hitter," is also a common term,used in situations
whereone might be replacedbyanother who has superiorskills for the
task at hand.
Perhaps the deepest cut of all is the "three-strikes-your-out" rule.
This one was dreamed up by ourresident geniuses nestled within the
criminal justice system. The rulesare simple.If oneis convicted of a
felonyoffense threetimes,amaximumjailsentenceisalmost universally!
applied. This is how people who have beencaught with an ounce of]
Marijuanaonthreeseparateoccasions,servingfifty-plus years;while the
averagemurder sentenceis apaltry nine flipsthrough the calendar. It's
anatrocity, folks. The three strikes yourout rule is a crime against the
so-called justice of the criminal justice system. Nonviolent repeat
offenders should not have to spend the entirety of their natural lives
rotting inprison. Toletbaseball terminology slip intomodern vocabu-
lary isgreat-andharmless. Tolet arbitrary rules for asame invented in
the nineteenth centurydictate howour judgeshand down sentencesis a
travesty.Itisanaffront to theAmerican belief infreedom andhappiness.
Late last June I was having a
discussion withmy friendMitchitoe
at the MonkeyPub,homeof the$1
Budweiser pitchers, in the Univer-
sity District.Hesaidthe word"ma-
nipulate."Out ofnowhereIthought
I"mastermind"!
Idid not, however, know what
exactly what the termmastermind
meant. Iaskedhim,whatis a mas-
termind? 1meanwhatreallydistin-
guishes a mastermind fromintelli-
gence?Amastermind's intelligence
isdefinitelydifferent fromaphoto-
graphic memory, for instance, or
from linear mathematics.
Not that a mathematician could
not be amastermind,AlbertEinstein
was probably one of the greatest
masterminds ofourcentury.
Consequently,Ihavea posterof
AlbertEinsteinonmy wall. Under
his picture it says, "Imagination is
more important than knowledge."
So a mastermind must have an
imagination.
I remember learning in my
HUMT 181 class that ideasalways
precedereality.Forexample,many
of the ideas writtenduring the En-
lightenment by say, John Locke,
becametrue throughthecreation of
the Americangovernment. This is
a paradigm shift.
Itactuallytook meawhile toreal-
ize that imagination is implicitin a
mastermind. My first response in
the MonkeyPub was thatamaster-
mind knows how to move in and
out ofsituations without their mo-
tive being observed. Even if a
mastermind's motive is observed,
the mastermind knows how toget
into otherpeople's heads.
Iwas not satisfied withmy defi-
nition at the end of thenight how-
ever, soIthoughtabout it all sum-
mer.Iaskedotherfriends,and they
seemedas befuddled asIwas.
Thenduringtheweeks following
the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11 I
heardthe media callingBinLaden
a political mastermind. Let's just
say that suddenlyIhad to revamp
the issue.
Ibegan asking people again,
"What is a mastermind?" But this
time 1 had a new question to go
alongwith it:"How isBinLadena
politicalmastermind?"
This bringsus to the Webster's
Dictionary definition of master-
mind:1) To planand direct skill-
fully2) aperson whooriginates,or
is primarily responsible for theex-
ecutionof a project.
But perhaps to understand Bin
Laden as a mastermind (since we
knowlittleelse ofhischaracter)we
should review some of the defini-
tions Ihave gathered.
Benjamin Han Viges, 24, who
justenlisted inthearmyacoupleof
weeks ago,said,"A mastermind is
the spreadingof a message to mil-
lions of people, indirectly."
He applied thisdefinition to Bin
Laden:"Everybody istalkingabout
him. Everybodyknows who he is.
Everybody has received his
message..andpeople come tohim.
And he tells them what to do. And
they spread hismessage for him."
JimClarke whois aserveratTGI-
Friday's in Kirkland said that a
mastermind has "the ability toplot
and discover the plan of the whole
crew."
TonySamandiego,24,a friendof
mine, only gave me words: "Ma-
nipulation. Deception. Interroga-
tion. Passion. Resilience. Intelli-
gence. Strategy. Composure."
Iwould have to agree that Bin
Laden displays allof these charac-
teristics. Hedeceived theCIA, and
was employedby them when Af-
ghanistan was fighting Russia. He
is passionate about Islam,but is an
extremistof Islamnot a representa-
tiveof it.Sept. 11 proved to us that
he is strategic. His composure re-
flects his enormous wealth. He
knows how to interrogate, or get
informationoutofother people.And
he is resilient in that he has not yet
beencaught.
Which leads us tomy next issue:
masterminds are negatively per-
ceived. Theypossess control,ma-
nipulation, anddeception.
Generallynheword"mastermind"
isused todescribeterrorists likeBin
Laden,skillful bank robbers,serial
killers,and drug lords.
However,MartinLutherKingJr.
ledmillions of people in the civil
rights movement; Franklin
Roosevelt created the New Deal;
and Albert Einstein discovered
E=MCA2.They, too, were master-
minds.
Theonlyway to fight BinLaden
The Spectator " October 18, 2001
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Mermaids are destroying Seattle's individuality
ANGELA MOREL
Spectator Columnist
everyotherStarbucks oneveryother
corner. Thanks to Starbucks, the
use of crosswalks maybe obliter-
ated.Theirgoal is tocreate theleast
amountof spacepossible between
stores,withoutactually havingthem
inside one another.
The worst part of Starbucks in-
vadingthe worldis thatitspresence
isn'tjustannoying;it threatens the
idea of individuality. One of the
most wonderful things about Se-
attle is the city's character. From
Pike Place Market to Broadway,
am talkingabout Starbucks. Itisnot
thatanyofyouneedclarification,as
that mermaid hussy is shamelessly
flauntingherstuff on every corner
of this city.
Now many people think that
Starbucksdomination of the coffee
market is simpLy capitalism at its
best. Starbucks puts out the best
coffee product, therefore theircof-
fee company is able to expand in
startling proportions. Fine, but is it
possible thatpeoplegotoStarbucks
because they don't know or can't
ponents thatStarbucks lacks:char-
acterand charm.
Now Irealize thatmanyofyouin
this city love Starbucks and to be
honest Iused tobe one of you.
It is not so much the occasional
cup of Starbucks joe that prompts
me to rant on like a mad woman.
Instead, it is the idea that Starbucks
is theonlycoffeechoice,andIhope
everyone agrees it is not. Ialso
realize thatStarbucksisnot theonly
marketdominatorin theworld;there
aremillions more,most of whichI
probably use. Starbucks
is the one that boils my
blood-so that is the one
that Ichose to comment
on.
So Iurgeyou the next
time you are on Olive
Street and feel thatcrav-
ing,come on slip intoB
& O for that caffeine
high,orwhenyouareon
Madison jump over to
Oasis, just to change things up a
littlebit. Weall have tostartsome-
where,butifeveryonemakesa small
effort to support the local indepen-
dents, then maybe together wecan
give that mermaid a swift kick to
thegills and get this city back to its
coffee roots.
...IF EVERYONE MAKES A SMALL EFFORT TO
SUPPORT THE LOCAL INDEPENDENTS THEN MAYBE
TOGETHER WE CAN GIVE THAT MERMAID A SWIFT
KICK TO THE GILLS...
Seattle screams originality.
Starbucks puts the same decora-
tion,offers the same products and
dressesall theemployeesthesame
in every oneof their stores. Ifyou
walk into anyof themany indepen-
dentcoffeecompanies in theEmer-
aldCity, you willsee the twocom-
see any otherchoices?
Perhaps they are drawn into
Starbucksby the fact that the inde-
pendent coffee shop thatused tobe
on their street was rippedout of its
home. Initsplacelies thelittlemen-
acingmermaidthatpuked thesame
green and black interior that is in
Thealarmbeep is reminiscentto
torturecries as yourealize that was
the fifthand final time youcanpush
snooze thatmorning. You stumble
outofbedand into theshower.God
willing,your head won'tslam into
your desk at your 8:45 class. The
hot waterisuselessandyouarestill
not fullyawake. You walk toschool
in some sort of dazeuntil you see
thegreatoasis,andthe answer toall
yourmorningenergy woes:coffee.
You run towards the aroma like a
sumo wrestlerat asteak andguzzle
thecup downIikethere isno tomor-
row. After a few moments your
walkbegins to move from a stum-
bling motion to a brisk gate. You
arewel1onyourway toasuccessful
day thanks to the caffeine-fix that
has just entered yoursystem.
3
Wednesday, 10-3-01
CPS staff discovered graffiti on
the North exterior wall of the first
floorof theConnolly Center.Dam-
age was estimated at $100.
Tagbacks
Well itdidn't just walk
away
Saturday, 10-6-01
At 10p.m.,CPS received a report
of a possible auto theft from the
Ilth and East Cherry garage.The
ownersaid that they had lastseen
Has your bike been
stolen?
Sunday, 10-7-01
At 3a.m., CPSstaff detected a
possiblebike theft inprogressin
the 1lthand East Cherry garage.
SPD wasnotified,and officers
wereable tolocate two suspects
justa block away.Two-bikes
weresoonrecovered and the
suspects were taken intocustody.
CPS is currently workingwith
SPD regarding the locationof
several othermissing bikes that
maybe linked to the suspects.
Bellarmine Hall fire system,
they found that a smoke
detector had beendamaged. It
wasreplacedand the system
returned toa normal,quiet state.
Breaking the law,
breaking the law
Saturday, 10-13-01
At 1 1 p.m., CPS staff found two
streetsigns had beenpulled
from the groundand were lying
near the 1lth and East Cherry
garage entrance. Inaddition to
the streetsigns, somesigns on
the West fence of Logan Field
hadbeendamaged,and someof
the links had been broken and
removed.
Crash Bash
Sunday, 10-14-01
CPSreceivedacall at3:20a.m.
about a broken window at the
Murphy Apartmentcomplex.No
one washome at the apartmentin
question, but a traffic delineator
was found near the broken win-
dow. Astairway light on the East
sideofthecomplex wasalsofound
broken.
Quit parking here
Tuesday, 10-9-01
Theownerofa vehicle in the 11th
and East Cherry garagereported
anauto prowl. CPSfound the
vehicle's trunk lock tobe
damaged,and the owner
discovered acar stereoamplifier a
subwoofer missing.
Do they detect dam-
age?
Friday, 10-12-01
When CPS responded to a
troubled alarm coming from the
Monday, 10-1-01
At 10:15 p.m., CPS was noti-
fied that someone was trying to
steal a television andaVCR from
the USB (yes, the same building
that CPS is in). A suspect was
soon located, and was coopera-
tive whenconfrontedbyCPSstaff.
Then thesuspect jumpedintohis
truck and sped away after CPS
triedtogetmoreinformation.The
incident is under investigationby
the SeattlePoliceDepartment.
News Clips
[Nicole retana[NexusEditor
Human rights students have their day
From pave one
Law school dean earns award
sistantdirectorofFacilities Opera-
tions.
The new urinals work with a
specialcartridge that replaces wa-
ter with a special sealant which
forms a barrier and sealsall odors
withinthe cartridge.
Ultimately it will be up to the
menofSU todecidewhetherornot
they think the urinals aredestined
or downrightdisgusting.
Call Facilities ResponseCenter
(206) 220-6996 for information.
Congratulationsareinorderfor Rudolph Hasl who wasrecenltynamed
"Outstanding Law SchoolDean of the Year."
The National Association for Public Interest Law (NAPIL) is the
country's leadingsupportgroup for law studentssetting theirsights on a
carreerinpublicservice. The"OutstandingLawSchoolDean ofthe Year"
award goes out to that dean who is able to give the most support to the
school'spublic-service mindedlaw students.
Ifyou are interested insomeday pursuing a jurisdoctorate,come to the
"Learn about law school" workshop in Sullivan Hall from 8:45 a.m. to
noononSaturday,Oct. 20.
How exciting... new
toilets in the men's room!
The environmently-friendly
campusof SeattleUniversityhas
just taken another step to getting
back tobasics...sortof.
Facilities Operations installed
two waterfree urinals, one on the
first floor of the Pigott Building
andoneon the first(loorofßannan,
makingSU not only the first insti-
tution in Seattle to try theurinals,
but also, if the trial-run suceeds,
potentiallysavingSU $3,000 per
year,according toLee Miley,as-
Accordingto themembersofthe
Triangle Club, SU is generally ac-
cepting of GLBT people on cam-
pus.
Club President Mitchel Johnson
stated, "Everyone from Father
Sundborgdownis supportive.I've
never had a staff member be
unsupportive.Idon't see muchho-
mophobia." Mitchelladded thathe
knows studentshave some trepida-
tion aboutbeinggay on aCatholic
campus,but that since S.U. is such
a liberalschool, it's easier tocome
outherethan atotherCatholic insti-
tutions. He said the response on
NCOD from the campuscommu-
nity was "overwhelmingpositive."
"I'm glad there's a supportive
community for [GLBT] students
here and that they can find the sup-
port that they need to come out,"
Mitchell said.
This year the Triangle Club is
tryingnew forums tospreaditsmes-
sage of acceptance for all people.
OnOct.25 theclub is sponsoringa
night with Tom McCormack en-
titled "Hate Speech + Love
Songs" in the BellarmineHall
Lobby from 7-8:30 p.m. The
club is alsoofferingaSexuality
RetreatthroughCampusMinis-
try that willexplorethe connec-
tionbetween sexualityandspiri-
tuality and is open to GLBT
students and their friends from
Nov. 16-18.
If you are struggling with
questionsabout yourownsexu-
ality,many resources areavail-
able toyou.Oncampus,youcan
attend meetingsandevents with
theTriangle Club,whomeetev-
eryThursdayat6p.m. inLoyola
105, or talk to the Counseling
Center, your RA or a friend.
Online, check out the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation
websiteat www.hrc.org for tips
on how to come out to your
friends and family.
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SECURITY REPORT
AUSTINBURTON
SportsEditor
Tag, you're it
Monday, 10-1-01
On theSoutheast corner of the
bookstore storagebuilding,Cam-
pusPublicSafteydiscoveredgraf-
fiti.Damage was reported to be
around $100.
Tag sucks
Tuesday, 10-9-01
CPS foundmoregraffiti on the
East wall of the Student Union
Building.
Constipation
Tuesday, 10-9-01
A maintenance employee re-
ported that someone haddamaged
oneof the men's restrooms at the
Murphy Apartment complex.CPS
arrived to find part of a wall had
been punched in, possibly with a
blunt object.
It's all peace,man
Wednesday, 10-3-01
CPS came across two people
lightinganobject withasmallflame
at 1 a.m. near Logan Field. The
individuals admitted that they had
been sharing a pipe and smoking
marijuana. The pipe and a lighter
were turned over to CPS, and the
incident has beenforwarded to the
student conduct system.
their vehicle 24 hours earlier.The
incident is under investigation.
Trashing the trash
Saturday, 10-6-01
A University trash container was
found broken into several pieces
near the campus mallon 10th and
East Spring.During a check of the
area,another container was found
When the going
gets tough
4
Got
news?
Give us a call at x6470or
e-mail us at
newstips@seattleu.edu
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shared his experiences as a year-
book advisorandrelated thatabroad
idea of a yearbook for SU would
consistof280pageswithadistribu-
tionof 1,000cop-
ieswouldhave to
costat least $50a
liece. Both said
that studentinter-
est was the de-
ciding factor in a
yearbook'splace
at aninstitution.
Father
Sundborg ques-
ionedO'Neillon
what type of
"need"he was trying to fulfill by
promoting a campus yearbook.
"The initial thingis...what is the
lastingimage thatisgoingto come
from SU? How am 1going to re-
membermy times [atSU]?"O'Neill
said.
Claar, Interim Vice-President of
Student Development, who fielded
the question after Sundborg's ini-
tial response,said.
"What is the lasting image that is
going tocome fromsu? howami
goingto remember my times [atsu]?"
Scan O'NeillSophomoreclass
president
SEAN REID
Arts&Entertainment Editor
Seattle University President
Father Steven Sundborg,S.J.and
otheradministratorscastdoubt on
prospects for a student yearbook
at the President's Brown Bag
Lunch,Wednesday,Oct. 10. The
idea,brought forth bySophomore
Class President ScanO'Neill was
questioned in regards to campus
policy and viability.
The President's Brown Bag
Lunch is an hour-long,quarterly
event that providesSU students,
faculty and staff the opportunity
to speak with the President of the
university directly. Attendees
bring theirown lunch and listento
ashortspeechbyFatherSundborg
before gaining the chance to ad-
dress their concerns or ask ques-
tions to the President.
O'Neill asked Father Sundborg
about whathe thoughtof thepossi-
bility foran SUcampus yearbook
returning to campus, as one had
beenpresentat
the University
in years past.
O'Neill ex-
plained he has
been starting
conversations
during the
school year
about getting
feedback in re-
lationtoayear-
book project.
Father Sundborg expressed his
interest in the idea,but said thathe
believedmostuniversitieshadyear-
books that were losingtheir viabil-
ity because of student interest and
financial support.
"Yearbooks are dying," Joan
Claar revealed that someuniver-
sities are instead using electronic
yearbooks (as an online presence)
toallowfor up to date changesand
conservationofcost,muchof which
is spent on distribution. Another
attendee. Father Anton Harris, SJ
He agreed with the administra-
tion that student interest is vital.
O'Neill has heard from freshman
that they expect to see ayearbook
on campus. Father Sundborg
equated the yearbook idea to the
purpose of the Jesuit ideals and the
upcoming Student Center both of
which serve as a means ofencour-
agingstudent pride..
"Youcan take pride ina course,
orprogram,or international experi-
ence,or a service /earningproject
and youneed something to sortof
catalyzeitand bringit together as a
whole group,andI'mnot so sure
that theyearbookisa primary way
todo that," FatherSundborgsaid.
When asked if he might see a
potential yearbook as a means of
showcasing the student organiza-
tions on campus. Father Sundborg
metionedclubscould advertise on
the ASSU page of TheSpectator.
Corrections:
In last week's issue of The Spectator,
SusanHawkins,Directorof theCounseling
Center,wasattributed withsaying:"noneed
tobe embarrassed; this isSeattleand not the
19505.
Discussing issues thatareinterferingwith
educational and personal success is proac-
tiveand does notmeanone is some kind of
loser/lunatic." These in fact were not her
words.
TheSpectatorapologizes for this error.
In the same issue James Bond, former
Deanof theLaw School,wasmisquoted in
anarticle called,"Professor Bondcarrying
on the tradition of diversity". His quote
actually reads:
'The answer liesinourselves,not in oth-
ers. It lies in the American creed, given
concrete expression in the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution and Billof
Rights and theGettysburgAddress."
TheSpectator apologizes for this error.
Ifyouhave corrections to any information published inThe Spectatorplease contact Amy
Baranski,ManagingEditor at (206)296-6471.
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Administration discourages yearbook proposal
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"We were attacked on our soil,"
said Amen,"We didnot deserve it,
but neither did the peasants in
Nicaugra or the villagers in
Vietnam," he conceded.
Amen added, "war is a terrible
mistake and adiscredit toourdemo-
craticnation."
Dan Dombrowski,a Professorof
Philosophyand authorof thebook
Christian Pacifism, spoke next
aboutthe morality of war.
He presented three major philo-
sophical theories: war is hell, just
war and pacifism. Dombrowski
encouragedstudents toconsider all
threetheories in relation to thecur-
rentevents.
David Madsen,Professorof his-
toryanda veteranoftheUS Army,
criticized the governmentresponse
andaddedthatcatchingandpunish-
ingBin Ladenis anunrealisticex-
pectation.He suggested that what
America really needs is patience.
Dan Moriarty,the Campus Min-
ister for Justice and Peace, related
theWar onTerrorism to the War on
Drugs. War, he said, "is the worst
form to manage human conflict."
Strategically, America is breeding
more terrorism, headded.
Richard Young, Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science,ended
thediscussionbyadding thatbomb-
ing is the worst way to win a war,
because it creates unnecessary ca-
sualties.
The forum then opened up for
students' questionsand comments.
Students lined up behind two mi-
crophonesoneachside of theaudi-
torium.
Some of the major themes that
were touchedon:
-The concernovermore attacks,
due to the US's response of war
-Theconcern over the US's em-
ployment ofquick fixesrather than
long-termsolutions.
-Theconcern overthe US'sabil-
From page one
Panel: students express
concerns
ity to think strategically,to foresee
the damaging effects that this war
willbring to the world.
Students wereaskednot tocom-
ment toomuch,so thateach student
whowanted tospeakcouldbeheard.
But the forum still ran about forty
minutes longerthanexpected.Some
students had to leave during the
question-and-answerperiod toget
to theirclasses on time.
"Ithink weweretrying to do two
things...Youcan'tcombinea chat
room format with a Q&A without
runningupagainsttimeconstraints,"
Madsen said.
Thalberg suggested that having
questions and comments written
downcould help quicken the pro-
cess.
"I wouldprobably want to add
more time to the questionand an-
swer session, becauseIthink that
was what many students camespe-
cifically to hear or participate in,"
Thalberg added.
Overall students enjoyed the fo-
rum, like Brian Shelton-Kelly, a
historymajor,whosaidthatheliked
the forum because "it didnot turn
intoa debate,but it feltacademic."
"It allowed for an open and re-
spectful sharingofviewsandideas,
and Ithink that this type of impar-
tial setting is important forprovid-
ing a comfortableatmosphere that
does not stifle any opinion,"
Thalbergsaid.
TheCollegeSociety is currently
trying topromotestudentrepresen-
tation on administrative commit-
tees, and creating more forums
wherestudentscanvoicetheiropin-
ions.
TheCollege Societyhas a repre-
sentative from each department in
theCollegeofArtsandSciences,as
wellasmembersof thestudentbody.
To join the CollegeSociety stu-
dents should talk to the Chair of
theirdepartmentor anyof theCol-
legeSociety members.
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Needles a prickly subject
AUSTINBURTON
SportsEditor
A growing problem on Seattle
University'scampus climaxedthis
summer when a student Grounds
Department employee waspricked
by a syringe that was hidden in a
bush.
Soonafter, theGrounds Depart-
ment held a meeting about the han-
dlingof hazardous materials such
asneedlesandhumanfeces:aCam-
pusPublicSafetyrepresentativewas
present.
Membersof theGroundsDepart-
ment and CPS reviewedthe safety
procedures that Grounds workers
must take whenthey findasyringe.
Hereare theestablishedguidelines:
upon finding a needle. Grounds
workers are to contact CPS. be-
causea CPS member shouldbe the
one whohandles the syringe. The
syringe is then placed intobiohaz-
ard tube, which finally goes into a
"sharps box."
ChipRomain,SU'sEnvironmen-
tal Safety Technician, collects the
sharpsboxesbefore theyarepicked
upbySteri-Cycleand sent off tobe
incinerated at an off-campus loca-
tion.
Romain said that he collects ap-
proximately 12 fullboxes ofsharp
objects per quarter, though not all
off thecontentsareneedles.Sharps
boxesareabout the sizeofanormal
dorm room trashcan.
Therehave been rumorsof vari-
ous incidents involvingsyringeson
campus,but not all have been veri-
fied.
MichaelSletten.managerofCPS,
recalls an incident from this sum-
mer:
"We got a call from Catherine
Walker's, [Vice Presidentof Ad-
ministration] office that she had
shooedaway somepeoplefromthe
bushesby theAdministration build-
ing.After they left, a needle was
found in the area."
Otherrumorshavecirculatedthat
someone wascaught shootingupin
the Chapelof St. Ignatiusand that
hundreds of needles were found
behind CampionTower.
Sletten sayshedoesn't knowany-
thing about thoseclaims.
While it'sagoodguessthatmany
of the needles are a result of drug
use, this has not been confirmed
either.
"Ninety-ninepercentof the time,
youdon'tcatch theperson wholeft
the needle,"Sletten said.
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Having stayed awake for 54
hours straight, Santos arrived in
Rome by himself before the
official SU study tourbegan.
He was so disoriented that
when a taxi driver escorted him
to a sleekblack BMW with
tinted windows instead of the
standardyellow cab,
Godfather-esqae images raced
through his head.
"1 thoughtIwas going to
end up in the trunk," he
remembers.
He cried himself to sleep
£ homesickness that
night,
henextmorning, Santos
went straight to St. Peter's
Basilica. The crisp sun rays
climbed over the 452-foot high
baroque masterpiece and the
imposing, marble-caked
columns stared down atSantos
like centuries-old monarchs.
"It was probably the most
amazing thing that happenedto
me inmy entire life,"Santos
recalls. "I just saw the columns
and it was like that! My
homesickness and everything
Onecame back with a new
lesson about washing dishes.
One was surehe was the target
of some Italian mob job. One
learned how buying shoes for a
friend could bea haunting
moral dilemma.
But they all returned to
Seattle University with one
message:
"Youhave to go
somewhere abroad,"JC
Santos,a junior Journalism
major who traveled to Italy this
summer aspartof aSU
PhilosophyandFine Art
Department program, says.
"Go somewhere to seehow the
culture is different, somewhere
to break down all of your
comfort zones— all that you
know and that seems to bea
partof your life,so you can
see things from a different
angle."
And Santos certainly had
his comfort level broken
down...and built back up ina
permanent,incredible
experience.
that was making me feel
depressed was gone.Ihad
never seen columns that
monolithic before. They were
huge. They just stood up,and
whenIfinally walked into the
square, the rowsof columns
spreadaround the basilica,so it
was like it was giving me a big
hug."
Suddenly,everything "small
andpetty" wasput intoproper
perspective, and that
completely aesthetic moment
ofconnection will stay with
Santos for the rest of hislife. It
even giveshim goosebumps
recalling it in the antiseptic
Pigott Building.
"I just sat there for two
hours and let it sink in,"Santos
says. "There werepeople
talking,but tomeit was just
silence. Younever see anything
like that in the States. It gave
me a lot more respect for
beauty. It keepsme so
For senior Public Relations
major Anastasia DeFelice and
Communication major Robin
Jelks,a Communication
on the stoveand eat it, then he
would put thepan under
running waterand put it back
on the stove. He wouldn't
wash it.But in the Mosu
culture on the trip,Isaw the
same thing goingon. Before I
thought he was lazyorIdidn't
understand whyhe didn't wash
the pan out and put itaway, but
now Iunderstand that's just
how other peopledo it."
Robin,too, has a new
mentality.
"So many times on the trip,
we were like, this would not fly
in America," she says. "But it
works for them. It totally does.
Most of the people we met had
really rough lives,but they
were happy.Irealized how
similar weare. As human
beings,basically,we all want
the same thing:happiness."
Finding happiness for senior
International Studies and
HistoryMajor Charlotte West
meantdealing with unexpected
realities while she lived in
Holland andstudied at Leiden
University for nine months. As
a U.S. citizen without a sense
of cultural identity, she thought
she would feel instantly at
home arriving in the land of her
ancestors.
"I went witha preconceived
notion that IwasDutch andI
was going to be Dutch and do
Dutch things and meetDutch
peopleand speak the
language," West says. "I found
out that I'mnot Dutchat all.
I'm American."
While it took her a while to
reconcile with her false "Dutch
fantasy," West ended up
realizinghow much the world
had to offer outside of the US
by taking advantage of all of
incidents that collided with and
incensed their sense of liberty,
such as inChina when their bus
stopped in front of a health
clinic inan extremelypoor
village. People startedgetting
out and taking pictures.
"The guide was like,
'Everybodyon the bus, right
now!'" Jelks says. "Then they
got us out of there!We were
Pthat
thosepeople in the
ge had beenknown to
jnvisitors. Butbasically,
during the Dalai Lama's
birthday. The tightened
security waseverywhere.
Nobody wasallowed to speak
the DalaiLama's name, show
his picture, or even talk about
him. However, the Tibetans
kept their defiant spirit.
"Atmidnight, all ofa
sudden, thecity was smoking.
The people were burning
incense like crazy,"Jelks says.
DeFelice remembers the full
moon and the sounds of
clanking pots and pans echoing
through the night for halfan
hour as people illegally,
joyously celebrated.
Despite the initial shocks,
DeFelice and Jelks notonly
learned to accept this different
lifestyle, they came to respect it
even in the mostsimple things
when they cameback.
"People are alwayssaying
things here are better than
things there,but they'renot
necessarilybetter," DeFelice
says. "Things are different
and what works for us here
might not work for them there.
Like, [my friend's roommate
from India] would make things
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Student Traveling:
Abroad-eningExperience!
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Features Editor
d&eFeliceandRobinJelksinBeijing with therestofthegroup. \
8
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living on the he wouldnever have toobusy learning how to take
streets,"Holder, comprehended if facing death care of the stroke victim when
who went to in the US. he got outof the clinic.
«iaaspartof "I felt a lotof relief that he To Holder,medicine wasSU Calcutta wasn't sufferinganymore,and much more ofa necessity in
«üb, says. Iended upfeelingokay.about India unlike the US, where>nd living on it,"Holder says. many people are sick because
;streets In the faceof poverty, of voluntary actions such as
means that if disease,anddeath, Holder smoking and overeating,and
you're walking found an innate beauty in the doctors and medical technology
aroundat night, people of India that is lacking areabundant. He now
you're walking in the US, which seems to understands what health care is
in the middleof possess everything at its most fundamental level,
the street comparatively. which is something a textbook
because there's justbody after "Calcutta isknown as the could never teach,
the locals,a body after body Qn thg cityofJoy and the peopie "I think as part of
unc ° sidewalk." there are very happy," Holder everyone's education,they
mi e-age jn a ssjtuat jon that seemed to says. "I was very impressed at should go to another First
men, ep only ex^on 20/20 specials the level that people took care World country and they should
oo ing at before,Holder found himself ofeach other. The connection go to a Third World country,"
em. ma y, ques tjoning the world andhis between peopleand family he says. "Go visit acountry in
place in it,especially since he members seemed somuch Europe or Canada— another
eventuallyendejfeyyr) deeper then jmatI've place similar to the U.S.but
a room, volunteering at theSelbah experiencedjhere." definitelydifferent,and then go
ey Clinic where over 200people Specifically,Holderj toa Third World place and see
approac c wouldpack theplace whenthe remembers a io^Hff'oTdman how the majority of the world
doctor cameinoncea week. who came to theclinic after lives. It will giveyou a good
y Heremembers a three-year-old havingaStroke. Theman's perspective on youreducation
sac a ing child arriving with two-thirds friend stayedwith the manday and whatyou want outof life,
of his body completely burned. and night. Bothmen lost their It was themost educational
He didn't think the child would jobs as teachers because of experienceI'veeverhad inmy
anguagesto survjve. their absence,but itdid not entire life."
"Obviously we didn't have matterbecause the friend was
was from, like any technology in this
Europe. first IIwas Pollsh' then clinic,"Holder says,
For one thing, she Russian, then German,and "so all we would do
appreciatedhow the concept of fma"yFrench," West says. was dean an(J dress the
time was more relaxed;every
"
Andlwas llke'
'
Yeah,./<? wounds every dayand
second was not a commodity to parlefranqais; So Steve wrap them up. We
be jam-packed with busyness. comes out of the bathroom and di(Jn,t have any
Thisnotion even encompassed
'
was talking t0 thePolish guys anesthetic at all,so the
education,where a premium is inFrench
- h was like we were child was just wailing
given to exploring life at the both speaking in languages that and usua
,,
y they wou
,
d
same time as learning. are notour own native have me hold him
"There's not as much language,but we were becauseIw^sstrong
emphasison grades,and Ithink communicating nonetheless. It enough [Q keep Jijs
that's reallygood," West says. wasareally c°olc
° o1experience." thl,lihing anmmd legs
"For European students,there Most importantly, West atbay. Buthe IL
isn't pressure to finish school admits
*
at sne has Bone survived,as far as 1
in four years or five years. You trough the ultimate life know."
can do things. When you're in transformation. jj Holder touched a
school asan American student,
"'
like mayonnaiseonmy dead j^y fof the t
-
rs(
that's all that you do. You friesnow
-" sllc s- time in India while
study all the time. You get all Senior Pre-Medfcal P^ing to help a
sorts ofbusy work. Ithink Chris Holderalsohad food < sieepingman
"
on a
we're more hand-held,while his
"liaddurin« his<**»- train platform. After
the focus inEurope is more on jMfrvolunteering <n (he mitia, slu)ck of
independent education." JM Calcutta,Ir ia. JF co|d^ puise.iess wrist
Through traveling, WestgM >»«»«» specifically, the ami.,,|tt,c h()y
thechance to hang out with all io^ laughing at his
different kinds ofpeople. In has approximately rcactlon Holder
Poland,she and her American
'
3 million PeoPle andabout experiencedsomething
friend Steve were in abar and one andahalfmillion are
rETHICSIOI:r ETHICS101: WKKBM'^b^SS^
"""""""""""""
Hal krw *^^^^^Helping those who are ■T^*'^ -^B
less fortunate isa good Bfi?iK J^^*"-^bl
thing todo,right? Chris MirlLfli Ss^
Holder and other W*& m^
volunteers befriended |_^
and were befriendedby
a little boy named Israel *Si„
who followed them [_
around everyday in ft
Calcutta. The boy's J^^^
presence created serious wKSJL
questions: was ita good \^k iMf
thing for them to be \JM
continuallyproviding
for him while he shouldhavebeen in school? Were they
contributing to his futurepath ofpoverty because he would not
alwaysbe cutebuthe wouldalwaysbe unskilled? Atone point,
theybought Israel apairofneededsandals,which Israel wanted to
return for acheaper pairand some spare money. Thisraisedmore
issues ofwho should be helped and at what level when so many
were in need,and ifvolunteers shouldbe interfering with theIndian
culture.
"This stuffalwaysstays with you,"Holder says. "You just
sure what theappropriate thing to do asa humanbeing is." J
SU came in sixth place on the
men's side with a score of 181.
Seattle Pacific University came in
seventh at 183.
NNU's Francis Kimeli was the
top male finisher with a time of
26:12.20.
He was followed by WWU's
Martin Ranneyand NNU's Aaron
Matthias.
SU's highest finisher was Ben
Perky, whofinished23rd at 27:42.
Seven other Redhawks placed
amongthe 77malecompetitors.
Those SU athletes were Steve
Manos (34th), Michael Hughes
(39th), Dam Engebretsen (42nd),
Carlos Siqueeiros(45th),Matthew
Blame (63rd),John Callan (64th),
and KevinLyberger (65th).
On the women's side. SU fin-
UNDEGRADSRGRADS
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor
The Seattle University cross-
country team placed sixth and
eighth, respectively, in last week's
conference championships.
At Kincaid Park in Anchorage,
Alsaka, ten schools brought their
coed teams to vie for the Great
Northwest Atheltic Conference
team and individual titles.
The off-road race stretched for
eight kilometersfor the men, and
six kilometers for the women
Northwest Nazarene University
won the Men's team title with a
score of 32. Western Washington
University came in second, and
Central Washington University
third.
lege ina GNAC match at theCon-
nollyCenter.
Playing before an enthusiastic
crowd,SU reboundedfroma one-
game deficit in game two with the
help of freshman Lizzy Safranski.
who recorded 24 kills and 14 digs
for the team.
Ingame four,theLady Redhawks
displayeda rush of energy as they
surged past theSaints 30-22.
However,despite this lateenthu-
siasm. SU wasunable to maintain
theif momentum in the final game,
and they eventually fell 2-3 to the
Saints.
SophomoreCassey Hussey.who
filled in for Brunson, recorded a
match-high of 56 kills for the
Redhawks.
Pacific Lutheran University
OnTuesdaynight,theRedhawks
traveledsouth toplayPacific Luth-
eran University in Tacoma, where
they weredisappointedfor thethird
slraight game.
StrugglingagainstPLU'saggres-
sivedefense.SUmanaged tospring
back to a 1-1 tieaftergame two.
However, they lost the last two
games, and PLU took home a 3-1
victory.
Battling for theLadyRedhawks,
freshman NicoleTaylor registered
a team-highof 17kills,hitting fora
.216 average.
Christensen,asophomore,added
11 kills and 12 digs to the Lady
Redhawks'efforts.
CHERYL FARRISH
Staff Reporter
It was a difficult week for the
Lady Redhawks,as they struggled
to recover from last week'sdisap-
pointing end to their history-high
winningstreak.
SU's three GreatNorthwestAth-
leticConferencematchesthisweek
have been especially difficult, as
the Lady Redhawks struggled to
accommodate for the absence of
regular startersErica Brunson and
Nicki Wolfert. who sat out this
week's games to nurse their inju-
ries.
Goinginto this week'scompeti-
tion,Brunson,a freshman whohas
debuted this yearasthe team'sstart-
ing setter, wasranked sixth in the
GNAC for assists.
Due to a stress fracture in her
shin, her appearanceson thecourt
have beenlimitedfor thepast three
games.
It isestimatedthatshewillbeout
of the line-up for at least another
two weeks.
Central Washington
The challengetoadapt to the re-
cent line-up changes placed the
team in an interestingposition for
lastThursday'sgame againstCen-
tral Washington University.
Despite the fact that the Lady
Redhawks havea lotof new talent
this year, it was evident that this
match posed a challenge for the
team.
Although the Lady Redhawks
struggledagainsttheWildcats'com-
manding offense, they eventually
lost three consecutive games (30-
26,30-21,30-24).
Saint Martin'sCollege
On Saturday night, the Lady
Redhawks hostedSt.Martin's Col-
What's on tap
TheSU women'svolleyballteam
will travelnorth toAlaskathis week-
end toplay twoback-to-backgames
against Alaska-Fairbanks and
Alaska-Anchorage.
The Lady Redhawks hope that
thesematches willbreak the team's
four-game losingstreak.
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Volleyball team Cross country team
struggles competes in GNAC
through four championships
game skid
Sports
ishedeighth in team standings with
186points.
Humboldt State took home the
Women's GNAC title with 58
points,followed by Western Wash-
ingtonandAlaska-Anchorage.SPU
finished fourth.
SU'sKellyFullerton finshedthird
overall witha timeof24:06.30,just
twenty seconds behind WWU's
Ashlee Vincent (23:46.00), who
won the singles title. Dolores
BcrgmannofHSU finishedsecond.
Other LadyRedhawks whoranin
the championships included Tara
Matthews (26th), Kelly Dotson
(36th), Megan Maguire (68th),
Anastasia Defelice (69th), Holly
Bueb (71st) and Andrea Martinez
(74th).There were75 female run-
ners.
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What's the state of SU
sports?
Find out next week from
Directorof UniversitySports
Todd Schilperoort...
—^ A.A.Lemieux Library
—
—^—
— —
Youcanhelpshape
the future ofLemieuxLibrary!
During this Fall Quarter, library & architectural consultants will help us conduct a
needs assessmentand developa preliminary master plan for the Lemieux Library of
the future, one that will help the university achieve its ambitious strategic plan. We
need and want your ideas and recommendations.
Toparticipate in one of the following "visioning" sessions:
Monday 22 October 2001 4:00-5:15 pm
Monday 22 October 2001 5:30-6:30 pm
Tuesday 23 October 2001 3:15-4:15 pm
Wednesday 24 October 2001 10:30-12:00 pm
please call (206) 296-6222, or email usat libraryvision@seattleu.edu
Helpus today tocreate theuniversity library of tomorrow.
--
JohnPopko, UniversityLibrarian
—-_————-——----———-—------_--- We can help.
— —
WE GET IT. THEYDOWT^
-^ftfitali Think cuerV travel
m ipPff^Bfc, agency understands
w^^ ft what you need?
V ft Guess again. Lucky
\^tfH^l pk tor you, we do
**Jk Ready?
a^ETTITRAVEL
4341University Way NE
206.633.5000
j
Downbyone
game in this best
of seven series,
theMariners
have their work
cut out for them,
but are far from
OUT OF IT.
They were showing their age,
unable tocompete with theupstart
A's,andtheyhadfallenwaybehind
in this best of five series. .
The Yankees,however, werenot
ready to give up on their claim as
baseball'sbest just yet.
On the brink ofelimination, the
Yankees traveled toOakland, where
they had not won all yearand the
A'shad won17 consecutivegames.
Inspite of this, New York found a
way towin two inarowandtake the
seriesback home.
In the final game, the Yankees
capitalized on
thesloppyplay
of the A's and
wonGameFive
by a scoreof5-
3.
As has been
the case for the
past five years,
the Yankees
found a way to
win when they
needed it.
Time and
time again,
when Octo-
ber rolls
around, the
Yankees
seem tohave an uncanny ability
perhaps neverbeen moreappar-
ent than in theOakland series.
The Mariner's task just got a
bit harder after their 4-2 loss in
GameOneyesterday.
The Yankee's starter, Andy
Pettite,quieted the Marinerbats
all day allowingonerunineight
innings.
Aaron Sele, the starter for the
Mariners,pitched better than in
his lastouting,butallowed atwo
run homer to PaulO'Neill that
proved to be the difference.
One bright note for the Mari-
ners was the return of shortstop
Carlos Guillen, who had not
played since being diagnosed
withTuberculosison Sept.28.
Down by one game in this
best-of-seven series, the Mari-
ners have their work cut out for
them, butare far from out of it.
ners didnot lookmuchlike the team
that won 116 games.
They couldnot hit with runners
on base, their defense wasmedio-
cre, and theirpitching was incon-
sistent.
InGameThree theIndianspum-
meledSeattle'susuallystingypitch-
ing staff for 19 hits on their way to
a 17-2 blowout.
Game FoursawtheMariners fac-
ingeliminationdown twogames to
one and facing Cleveland ace
Bartolo Colon, who shut out the
Mariners in Game One.
For six in-
nings, it looked
like he mightdo
it again.
Finally,in the
seventh, the
Mariners' bats
woke up. The
team went on to
score six runs in
the final three
innings to force
in Seattle.
Jamie Moyer
gotthestart in the
decisive game,
and wasbrilliant
baffled Cleveland'slineupallafter-
RBI singles by MarkMcLemore
andEdgarMartinez wereall Moyer
and thebullpen wouldneedas they
held the Indiansto fourhits andjust
one run.
As was the caseallyear,much of
the Mariner'soffense was sparked
by theirslap-hittingphenom,Ichiro.
His 12 hits in the series tied the
Division Series record held by
Martinez,andhis .600batting aver-
age established a new record for a
post-seasonseries.
It's too bad the Mariners didn't
trade him forGary Sheffield, huh?
TheMarinersnow facea difficult
challengeplaying the New York
Yankees ina rematchof last year's
ALCS.
AfterGameTwoof the Yankees-
A's serieslast week,everyone not
wearing a Yankee's uniform had
given upon this team as dead.
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Lady Redhawks tie Humboldt State 1-1
CARLBERGQUIST
Staff Reporter
Seattle University's fifth-ranked
women'ssoccer team(4-2-1,11-3-
1) finished deadlocked,as they tied
HumboldtState Universitythispast
week.
Althoughthe LadyRedhawksdid
not come out victorious,they were
still able to match a school record
by picking up their ninth consecu-
tivegame withouta loss.
SU avengeda loss against HSU
earlier in theseason,butcouldqnly
walkaway witha tie.
"The first time we played them
we weren'treally a team,but weall
gavegood individualefforts," said
freshman Andrea Gutierrez.
utes remaining.
Neither team would let down as
the game was taken to a double
overtime, where both teams fought
until the final whistle.
"Humboldt had some good for-
wards that were achallenge for our
back fielders, but they dida good
job of shutting them down."
Lichtenbergersaid.
SU survived to face Western
Washington University, who also
beat the Redhawks earlierthis sea-
son.
"We're firedup toplay and have
nothingto lose,"saidLichtenberger.
Tomorrow SU willget a shot at
redeeming their previous loss as
they try to take over first place in
theirdivision.
thefirst half,seniorLindsayLeeder
attempted a deep shot ongoal that
wasdeflected.
Junior Jennifer Lichtenberger
took advantage of the situation by
beatingherdefender to the ball and
careeningthe
I
ill off the
:>al post to
ive the
edhawks a
0 lead.
SU was
)le to keep
SU at bay
r almostan
itire half,
itHSU tied
c score
hen they
:re able to
ill pastgoal
tenderBeth Anderson and tie the
game with a little overeight min-
SU was often forced to play on
the outside half of the field; how-
ever,HSU
couldn'
take ad
vantageo
theirhome
field ad-
vantage.
The
battle was
primarily
fought at
midfield
as SU was
putsh o t
12-8 in the
contest.
As the
LadyRedhawks swarmed thegoal
with seven minutes remaining in
In the ALCS, Mariners face toughest
challenge to date in the Yankees.
inpost-seasongames.The last time
they lost such a game was in the
1947 World Series against the
Brooklyn Dodgers.
Needless to say. it goingto be a
close, well-playedseriesthat prom-
ises tobebothexcitingandtense for
the fans.
So get ready Seattle, it starts all
overagain this week.
Just try to remember to breathe
every once in a while.
Fora bit ofconsolation,consider
that in the Mariner's twoprevious
ALCS appearances,they wongame
one and went on to lose the series,
both times in six games.
It is going to be abattlebetween
the Mariners and Yankees.
The M's are trying to validate
their 116 wins withachampionship
while the Yanks want to make it
four WorldSeries ina rowand five
out of the last six.
Oneof themost important factors
in this series will undoubtedly be
pitching.
Both the Mariners and Yankees
haye strong starting pitching, but
thekey willlikelybe the respective
bullpens.
The Mariners have what many
regard tobe thebest core of reliev-
ers in the game,while the Yankees
haveMarianoRiveraandhistory on
theirside.
Rivera may be the best closer in
the history of the post-season,and
the Yankeesarenowanabsurd152-
1 when leadingaftereight innings
JOHN BOYLE
Sports Columnist
ThecityofSeattleletout onebig,
collective sighof relief onMonday
afternoon.
After fiveheart-poundinggames,
theMariners finished off theCleve-
land Indians 3-1onMondaytoad-
vance to the American League
ChampionshipSeries.
Thefans in thisbaseball-obsessed
citycould finally stopholding their
breath, at least for aday anyway.
It was not supposed to be this
difficult.
The mightyM's, winnersof 116
regular season games, were ex-
pected to handle the Indians with-
out much trouble.
However,the beautyof baseball
is that there are no sure things. It
was,afterall,this very sameCleve-
landfranchise that won 111games
before being swept in the 1954
WorldSeriesby theunderdogNew
York Giants.
Havingfallenbehindin theseries
2-1 and facing eliminationunless
they won two games in a row, the
Mariners looked tobe in dangerof
fallingvictimtoperhaps thebiggest
upsetinbaseballsincethenewplay-
off formatbegan in 1995.
Thisis a teamwith nopanic in it,
however, and they calmly went on
to win Game Four in Cleveland,
followed bythedecisiveGameFive
victory atSafeco Field.
They wonmuch like they hadall
year with a combinationof strong
pitching, timely hitting, and solid
defense.
Formuchof this series, theMari-
11
Jeremy Edwards/PhotoEditor
TheSULadyRedhawks recordedtheirfirst tiein a1-1match against HSU.
Peace Corps
recruiters will visit
SeattleUniversity
October 23, 2001
It'snot tooearly tobe thinking about what's next-
after graduation.Peace Corpsoffers overseas service
opportunities, traveland much more.
InformationBooth
9:00 am to 3:00pm
StudentUnion Building -FirstFloor
Video Presentation and Q&A
"Redefine Your World"
3:30 to4:30pm
Student UnionBldg.,Room205
Peace Corpsrecruiters willbe available
toansweryourquestions. /"liSx
www.peacecorps.gov rLm^(800) 424-8580 <&£
Have you wondered what-
everhappned to...
AlvinDavis?
Xavier McDaniel?
Dave Valle?
DanMcGwire?
Billy Joe Hobert?
Tom Chambers?
Next week, The Spectator
provides oneof the answers.
two discover a shared love for Al
Green and the Cubs (Kevin admits
to crying after a "Cubbies" loss,
Singer/actorLance Bass searchesforhis true lovein On the Line.
See On theLinepage 13
ability to recite the names of all
U.S. presidents at the same time.
Yes,it's love-at-firstsight for these
two,butalas,Kevin
chokes and fails to
get the girl's name
and number. De-
jected, Kevin re-
turns home to his
eclectic bunch of
buddies: Eric (rap-
per GQ), Randy
(James Bulliard),
and Rod (Joey
Fatone)whoare re-
spectivelythe idiot,
the smart guy,and
the boy stuck in a
man's body stuck
in a Def Leppard
video.
A catastrophic■plot ensues astheboys set out to find'girl.(which Abby,ofcourse,findsador-able)as wellas the shared,uncanny
Procaccino brings Fever to SU campus
Let me start out by saying that
I
'
mone of thosepeople (ofagrow-
ing number, I hope) who wishes
that 'NSync would just go away.
So the notion of any of the five
pop fascists pursuing projects that
will further spread their "talents"
intoothergenresofcultureis some-
thingIvehementlyoppose
—
hence,
my immediatedislike of On the
Line, the new Miramax flick star-
ringnone-other-than 'NSyncmem-
bers Lance Bass and JoeyFatone.
For the sake of reviewing a cin-
ematic piece of this sort, Iwould
haveput allthosebadfeelingsaside.
But asmuch asItried togetpastit.
the 'NSync presence was inescap-
able,makingOn theLinemorelike
an 86 minute music video than an
actual movie.
Lance Bass makes a pooracting
debut as Kevin,the Chicagoan who
hasitall (nice clothes,nice friends,
nice job.nice andboring personal-
ity, etc.). but
has one charac-
terflaw
—
hehas
zeroconfidence
and chokes un-
der pressure-
namely the
pressure that
comes from go-
ingafterapretty
girl.
That pretty
girl is Abby
(Emmanuelle
Chriqui), a
stranger to
Kevin who ap-
proaches him
one day while
riding homeon
the '"L" train.
In about five minutes time the
Melissa Sweat
StaffReporter
Denaburke
StaffReporter
JENNIFERDINNING
StaffReporter
Most peoplewhoarefamiliar with
Wallace Shawn know him in two
different roles.Firstly, as the actor
whohasbeeninovereightymovies
including Princess Bride and Toy
Story; secondly, as the stunning
playwright of A Thought in Three
Parts,whoseshockingsexual meta-
phors rocked the theatre world.
John Procaccino is not a short,
bald man with a funny voice, nor
was there any indication that he
would be spouting sexual innuen-
dos.buthe wasperforming Wallace
Shawn'sone man play.The Fever.
Theperformances ofTheFertrtook
place in a packed Wycoff audito-
riumon Oct. 11, 14, and 15.
Wycoff wasnot transformedinto
a theater. It remained the same, a
smalllecturehall thathouses classes
and guest speakers everyday.One
chair wasseton thefloor infront of
an audience that jostled for stand-
ing room.
Dr.EdwinWeihesaidafew words
about the playwright Wallace
Shawnandtheevening'sperformer,
John Procaccino,and then the tall,
gauntProcaccinowithgrayinghair
and astubblebeard sat inhischair.
With the house lights dim,butstill
on.he began the show.
Procaccinoplaysamanwhoisill
andsitting inadirty hotel ina poor
country where no one speaks his
language.He is an American,rela-
tivelywealthy,whoenjoystheplea-
sures of modern life. His words
speak to every person in theaudi-
enceas if they weretheonlyperson
in that roomlistening to him.
His monologueisparthallucina-
tion,partrevelation,and partintro-
spection, as he describes what is
happening tothepeoplein thispoor
hard for what he has. The man is
ranting, screaming, and begging
himself and the audience tounder-
stand that he is a decentman; he is
not evil;hesimply doesnot want to
giveuphis life as he knows it.
He wonders whyhe had togo to
such a place beforehe could truly
examinehis life in this way.Inhis
mind,rebelsoldiers areforcinghim
toread a littlebook with all of the
detailsofhis history inside:
'The most tediousquestions,an-
swered in full, as ifa person's life
was a customs form. ChapterOne:
What country Igrew up in, what
city,what street.My familyorigins,
the color of their skin, how much
money he made. What Iwas fed.
What Iwas taught."
When the monologueended the
man wasguilty,unwilling, andun-
able todo that which would allevi-
atehis feelingsofpain andremorse.
The lights did not goup,for they
had not gone down. The audience
applaudedandtheactoranswered a
country. The main character tells
how he was raised; he speaks of
how he came to know his world,
and is shocked todiscover that the
peoplein thispoorcountryhatehim
simply because of the country in
which he was born. He struggles
before the audience with the
incongruitiesbetween whathe sees
and whathe used toknow.
The man speaks of the pleasures
he enjoys in America, his morning
coffee, his friends, and his plays.
Thecharacter doesn't want togive
themup;heiscomfortable withhis-
current life.
He is sick and vomitingand can-
not believe that he didn't see the
details of his day-to-day life, let
alor.e the strugglesof thepoor,be-
fore he came to this place.
Procaccino'scharacterexamines
his life and attempts to justify it to
the audience. He tries to explain
why hehas not givenhis money to
thepoor,why he deserveshis lifeof
riches and luxuries,howhe worked
few questions.Someonecouldnot
resist asking about the events of
Sept.1 l.Procaccinohadmixedfeel-
ings as he reflected on both the
hidden evil,and also the enormous
goods that we have accomplished
as a country.
The play made audience mem-
bers think about the luxuries they
areable toexperience.The students
presentarespendinghugeamounts
ofmoney toattend aprivatecollege
andseeplaysand learnaboutthings
that manyothers can't afford.
One person was reminded of a
passage from the Bible, "For unto
whomsoevermuch isgiven,ofhim
shall much be required" (Luke
12:48). The members of the audi-
ence, like the manin theplay, have
beengivenmuch.Theguilt theman,
and perhaps some of the audience
members are experiencing,is be-
causetheyknow theyhavenotgiven
and aided the poor to the best of
their capabilities.
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Acting talent spirals down the 'Sync
In the beginning, there is some
semblance ofamovie,asevidenced
with the "you've seen it before"
plot. Borrowing from "teeny-
bopper" movies like Never Been
Kissed(notemedia-hypedending),
Austin Powers(complete withsub-
versivemalegenitalreferencessub-
stituting as humor), and a G-rated
version of American Pie (just re-
place thehunt for sex withthehunt
for a good date and voila!), the
movie almost works as a sopho-
maric, comedic ride.
But then 'NSync comes in and
taints the good,clean, teen fun. It
happens in an instant— Kevin is
makingcopies when"On theLine,"
the new monster-hit from the
soundtrackcomesbillowingin,and
Kevin is struck with the sudden
motivation to begin his search for
love.
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Loveis themost complex equationofall. "
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Likethe carefullychoreographed
movementsinamusic video,itisall
so unnatural and contrived. The
music intervenes fromhereonout.
Kevin breakdances on the floor
of hisoffice while another 'NSync
songplays loudlyinthebackground.
As a subplot, Rob is in pursuit of a
recorddeal andperforms Jiyerecord
artist Melissa Lefton's "My Hit
Song"in a local bar. These scenes
go nowhereanddo little to further
theplot,soonecan'thelpbutnotice
their commercial and gimmicky
quality.
But amongst all the marketable
fluff, there are a few redeeming
moments, largely because of the
supportingcast. Nathan,playedby
Jerry Stiller (well-known for his
role as George'sdad onSeinfeld),
works in the mail room and is a
funny, surrogate father to Kevin
who sharesin his belief in destiny.
Then, there's Kevin's boss
Higgins, played by Dave Foley
(NewsRadio), who provides fresh
quips like"Kevin,you've gotitall
Frompage 12
On the Line: few
redeeming moments in
mass-marketed film
'bassackwards,'"and thentellshim
to go buy love, instead. But why
buy lovewhenyoucanbuyyourself
an entire movie?
Insteadof pondering the destiny
of twostrangersand theirchanceat
love, the movie makes me want to
learnall thoseneatmarketingtricks.
How did they manage to get so
manyiMacs in thatonescene? Was
that the ninth Reebok logo or the
tenth?
On the Line was inspired by an
original short film writtenby Erie
Anderson andPaul Stantonentitled
"On the L," that is said to be quite
evocative.
After seeing the 21st century,
mass-market version,Ihaveanurge
to see how the filmproducers took
this admittedly interesting subject
and did it right.
If you're an 'NSync fan-which
is probably the only reason why
you'dgo see this movie-you'dbe
wise to just save the $8 and 86
minutesof yourlife andgo buy the
soundtrack.
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Utilities:A melange of humor, awkwardness
Arts &Entertainment
JAMILAJOHNSON
Opinions Editor
Utilities is apinnacleofderanged
humor,sucking in anyone whohas
everscraped thecity insearchof an
apartment.
George McKibbens, 21, is the
writerandperformer of this oneact
play. Utilities has a growing mo-
mentum thatisreliantupon itsabil-
*to take reality and juxtapose
it
ian absurdity thatcanmakethe
yens laugh.With the samecon-
viction, this one-manplaywearsan
uncomfortable feel, like a sweater
that has shrunk in the wash. Be
prepared for humor and awkward
Knents in this play.tilities is about the rentalof antment inSan Francisco. It is a
one-manplay that portraystheland-
lordandsevenperspective tenants.
Althoughthismay seemlikeapleas-
antscenario, realitytells adifferent
tale.Mostof the characters are un-
named throughout theplay,but the
audience learns to identify with
these unnamed losers.The script is
sensitive toauthentic dialogueand
the play flows like rough poetry.
McKibbens was drawn toSeattle
for itsdensepoetryscene. "Youcan
hearpoetryanynightofthe week in
that town", McKibbens once said.
Ks is why Seattle was thefirsttour), andalso why poetSarah Zane
mug and an early 90s portable
phone. This is the minimalist's
stage.
Eventually, McKibbens dances
out from behind the curtain em-
bracingared dress.Heturns, twirls,
and sways around the dusty rug.
This is the first of many characters
portrayed byMcKibbens through-
GeorgeMcKibbensstruggles to rent an apartment in
his one-manproduction, Utilities, playing at the
NorthwestActors Studio.
stepped onto the stage before the
show began.
Zane's hair was tucked securely
behind herears,andherstature was
not that whichcommanded imme-
diateintimaterespectinanopening
act. She wore fadedblue jeansand
black bootscovered in silver stars.
There wasan unmemorable intro-
duction, and then she
spoke.Shereadpoetry
with a thunderous
voice and obsessive
She woke the audi-
ence,andherpaceriled
past theempty seatsat
the topof the theatre.
Zaneread four poems
before the play com-
menced.Shedefinitely
added something of
value to the atmo-
After Zane's depar-
ture thestage was still
again. A ragged
knock-offOriental rug
lay on the floor look-
ing as though it had
recently been dragged behind a
pickup truck down a gravel road.
Past therug sat a chair lookingjust
as ragged. The legs of the chair
wereduck taped, and the arms se-
verely torn.Next tothechairwasan
end(ablesupportingaMother's Day
out the play. He is a man who has
recently lost his daughter and is
trying to rent out herroom. Don't
get too sentimental. The character
isviolent,crude,idiotic,andiscom-
pulsively stroking the red dress of
his deaddaughter in a perverted,
incestuous manner.
Theroom,sellingat$600amonth,
is in high demand. The phone is
answeredconstantly duringthe first
tenminutes,but theproduction lacks
an actual phone ring. Prospective
tenants pine for a chance at the
room over the phone. What these
prospective tenants don't know is
that if they want to sign a
Ec, theywillhave toputonred dress and dance,is obscure. But the ten-
; are real. They remind
the audience of people they
hate to know,but do. After
thephone scenes,McKibbens
becomesthepeopleinterested
in renting the room.He en-
ters and existsas a newpo-
tential tenant. Some of the
prospective tenants include:
the founder ofaMissionsoft-
ware company called
Chuppie (short forChicano
yuppie), an overweight and
scatterbrained Jewish girl, a
British stripper with an B-
month-old son, and a nude
art model trying to get the
heck out ofSan Francisco.
Someof thecharacters area little
hardtodecipher.Thecharacters, as
portrayedbyMcKibbens,arestrong
in vocal variation. Yet gender and
agebecomescattered at limes when
theyare rather important.
Thescript iscreative and innova-
tive and the pace is pleasant for a
one-man play. The identifying
marksofacharacter's ageandgen-
der appearwhereitwasn't'tapparent
in the acting. However, lines like
"No one cares that Iam an over-
weightJewishgirl"can sometimes
be the firstdefinite indication that a
character is female and not homo-
sexual.
Ihesitate tosay McKibbens can-
not write women,but whensexual-
ity puts the situation in context a
lackofdifference in the writingand
acting is a disappointment. Ido
recognize the difficulty in a male
playing a woman in this day and
age.However,maybehaving more
props to signify the gender would
help.
The writing is particularly won-
derful for one character. The man
who is trying to get out of San
Franciscocomes alive toa climax
that manyof the characters do not
reach. This character came to San
Francisco with theintentionofstay-
ing fora weekand ahalf.Fouryears
laterhe is stillinSan Francisco as a
male nude model with a blindgirl-
friend.
Be prepared for some vulgarity,
and ultimately McKibbens in a
skimpy red dress.The play tackles
a few characters that show anun-
comfortable vulnerabililyand adis-
turbingamountofdesperation.It is
not unreal, but it is a little too in-
tense.
Utilities is aTanta Production at
theNorthwest(NW) Aciors Studio
Theatre.ThebestpartisNW Actors
Studio Theatre is locatedonly two
blocks off campus at 1100 Pike.
The show runs tonight,Friday,and
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
$12 and can be obtained by calling
206.324.6328 or can be purchased
at www.tickelvveb.com.
After the show, spectators can
obtaina compact disc of the whole
pert'oriYiunce. \ would recommend
seeing the show while it is still in
town, for (hepriceand location the
playishumorousandintense.Where
else can you see a man with hairy
legsanddreadlocksgel intoabright
red dress?
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The 2002 Entertainment Books
are here!
Purchaseyours for only$40 at the
Student Activities Office.
The Student Activities Office is selling copiesof the popular Entertainment® 2002couponbook
to raise funds for student events.The fund-raising campaign will kick off September 26, 2001
and continue through December 15,2001.
The Greater Seattle/Eastside Entertainment® coupon book contain hundreds of 50%-off and
two-for-one discount offers on fine and family dining, fast food, movies,sporting events, activi-
ties,special attractions and hotels.Plus,more than 150 editions are available to order for cities
across the United Statesand Canada.
Books cost $40.00,with a portionof theproceedsfrom everybook supportingSeattle University
student activities and programs. To order a copy of the Entertainment® book, contact the Stu-
dent Activities Office at 296-6040 or stop by room 207 of the Student Union Building. Or buy
«iline atentertainment.com where
you can enter account number 661151 when prompted,
eadquartered in Troy, Michigan, last year Entertainment Publications helped thousands of
schools and community groups across the U.S.and Canada raise more than $85 million.
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ASSU
ASSUBneiS: Preamble to the-ASSUConstitution
OpenLeadership Positions for 2001-02:
ExecutiveVicePresident "We, the undergraduate studentsatSeattle University, have
At-Large Representative the inherent right to establish an associationfor theexpres-
Freshperson Representative sion andprotection ofstudent rights, interests, concernsand
Transfer Representative opinions, to involve students ina constructivepartnership in
InternationalRepresentative the operations ofthe University, serving a significant role in
theformation, implementation, andapplication ofinstitu-
There will be aFall QuarterElection for thesepositions. tionalpolicyaffecting both AcademicandStudent Affairs of
Appointed Positions: undergraduatestudents,and topromote the internal welfare
Secretaryof Elections andunityof the student community, hereby ordainandestab-
(4)Elections Commissioners lish thisConstitutionfor theAssociatedStudentsofSeattle
(4)FinanceCommissioners University.
"
(4) Clubs Commissioners TheASSUo^-we is [ocatec{,>, tne StudentUnion Building, room
203. ASSUoffers services,suchas support, to clubsandstudent
Applications willbe available soon— check the ASSU web page for more advocacy. Ifyouhave any questions or concernsplease let us
information at www.seattleu.edu/assu know by emailorphonex6050.
Candidates Reception C^
%jvs>% jv$> Thursday,October 18, 2001 %
w^V*s:oop.m. in the BellarmineHall Lobby
V Candidates Running: <fic<^^ Executive V.P.: Clementine Lord and Scan O'Neill °<fy
Freshperson Representative: Amanda Duncan, Saunatina Sanchez, and DanielleSmith
At-Large Representative: Mark Gross and Nicole Palmiter
International Representative: AlisaKutsel
Transfer Representative: YuniceFong
Movie Nites
*FREE ADMISSION
*come win a spot on the SEAC "Slouch Couch"
October 20 Mallrats 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
November 3 Usual Suspects 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
November 17 A River Runs Through It 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
December 1 Goonies . 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
I The Seattle University Marksmanship Club ATTENTION To ALL CLUBS OR
Friday Oct. 19th Regular Shoot
Both new and experienced shooters are welcome. SOON TO BE CLUBSI
Firearms, ammunition,hearing andeye protection and instructionare
provided. This space can be used by you to communicate to
shooters may use their own equipment. fellow Seattle U students.Ifyouhave any events
Transportation to range leaves from the front of Bellarmine Hall at J , " i
2;iop.m., goingon that youwouldlike to advertise,please come
For further information contact either i ASSU office tOpickUp a form tO fillOUt in the
Jacob Faris,President @(206)220-8638 or farisj@seattleu.edu. .. F _ F , _ ,
Dr.Tadie,Faculty Moderator @(206)296-5422 or in Casey 509. Student UnionBuilding. Forms are due byTuesday
The Marksmanship Club is an intramural sports activity, chartered as 5 p m. of each Week.
a collegiate shootingclub by the NRAand ASSU.
:' Wannalget: more from your books?
'"
j BUY TEXTBOOKS from other SU students or sell your text- j
i books to other SU students at a nice price.Log on to j
: ww.bookswap.com/seattleu "
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Marketplace 15
100. For Sale PiaCCifiPHC 400> ServiceS
200. Help Wanted LI SSH-BUD 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers
' 60°- msc
200.Help Wanted 400. Services ■"-""
""""
"■
__-_____-—--——-—-— . I Needa roomie?
PART-TIMEFUN! Wanted- Women's Health Study therapeutic
feedback, the , |
Hostess, cashier duties at We need your help to option to review the study THINKYOUREPREGNANT?
,
a downtown nightclub examine how women's day-
results, and $25. For Call Birthright for CrOt StUj} to sell.'
Friday/Saturday nights to-dayexperienceofanorexia inormationcall DiedraClay, confidential supportandfree
Must speakSpanish. Call nervosa. their
bodies, and M.A., Psy.D. Candidate pregnancy test. 1-800-550- Place your
206-235-1339. genderinteract andinfluence (206)853-8257. 4900 (24-hour toll free line). Classified Ad'. each other. All women _ Today!
Fraternities
-
Sororities participantsmustbeatleast $$ Get Paid For Your-
Clubs
-
Student Groups 18 years of age, speak and Opinions! $$ 500.For Rent
Earn $1000
- $2,000 this read English, have been Earn $5-$125 and . Call for more info:
semester with the easy diagnosed with anorexia more per survey! I
Campusfundraiser.com nervosa, and are currenty www.money4opinions.com CAMANO ISLAND
- 3br/ | Waylen Leopoldino
three hour fundraising receiving or have formerly 2ba, fully furnished | |
event. Does not involve completed treatment for E m a t j beachfront house.
2 | Te|.:(206) 296-6474 I
credit card applications, anorexianervosa. GrammarFlair@lycos.com, vvoodstoves, romantic |
Fundraisingdatesarefilling The study tasks include an Engllsh tutor pro and clawfoot
bathtub, views oi 296-6477
quickly, so call today! completingabriel survey (5 ersonale-tutor,today the Olympic Mts. &
"*
Contact minutes),aquestionnaire(ls all ofyour top.quaiity incredible sunsets. 1.5
Campusfundraiser.com at minutes), and being writing and editing needs. hours N. of Seattle. Call JBnatt
(888) 923-3238, or visit interviewed(approximately 2 Also>
&
have your resume 206-242-2304 or visit adinfo@seattleu.edu
www.campusfundraiser.com hours>- Women who finish ofessionally created. www.camanosunsethouse.com_ the entirestudy receive free *_ _,___
——— — —
J
Personals
REELISM AND REALISM
Representationsofarabsin thepopular media
JOHN SINNO, PRESIDENT OF ARAB FILMDISTRIBUTION
Caseyauditorium
Wednesday,October 24th noon
Sponsored by
the departmentof communication
To Sea-Thai DeliveryBoy:
Happy B-Day Man. I'm still
waiting for my Bam Bam
BoogyHipHopyoudon'tstop
broccoli beef.
Iwould like to remind The
Spectator that the personals
are thebestpartof thepaper.
Printmore!
Sarah & Laurayourock!
Hey Allstars! An email
comin at ya soon. I
PROMISE! Really! Love
yourbest and coolest OA.
Bren Diggity
Iknow that Nicole is in love
with Malik.
"
What are youlooking at?... .My football schedule.
Weeeeeeeeeeeee!!!!!!
HeyNettleton.Dons...Good
luck on your new "project"
Thanx for thegood times, ..
its been real. Love ya
lots!!!Go Tillamock!!
Love,J&E.
Nasty,
Stop hiding!- Spaniard
Where are the pumas?- Chicks
ShoutouttoXavierHallDA's!
LIKE TOOL?WANT TO SEE
IN VANCOUVER?
CALL 8066
Ilike it when she comes in
and she's like "Oh my God!,
Oh my God!"
IfIcaught a squirrel?....
Kitchy.
Ican'tbelieveyou'regone.I
am so lonely. lam here
with Gar. Banky. Ots, &
Elmy. I think we are all
gonnagpoutandhavesome
fun. Wemissyoualready!!!
Hurryback soon.
Luv, Nayn.
MomK@ 73-1182,
Hope you are doing well.
Christine will be home
soon,so hanginthere. We
missyouandloveyouvery
much!
Love,your tworascal kids
@ Roosevelt Ridge.
Sexy Lady: I'm your
number onefan. Love,E.
You know you want it !!!
Hizzo-
NOT SO MUCH
LIKE AT ALL.
SPAGHETTI -TYPEDISH!!
SPAGHETTI - TYPEDISH!!
Hey Joey &Elilta!
Jammin' Jesuits. Hope
you'rekeepingit real!
Happy Birthday Mikey! I
miss you and hope to see
yousoon.
-Megumi
Grandma Nonaka!
Happy Birthday. Sorry I
can't be there to celebrate
butIam there inspirit.
Luv.WKL.
ToTwinnies,
Rice or Noodles?
P.S.letmein theLawLibrary!
From Milo
Carlyn,Sup Dawg.
Seeingwatsgoinon withy'all
&urcrew. Hitme upandwell
go ride onmy 22's.
-8869-
To: Nicole Biege
I'm still wondering how you
keepyour feet on theground
'causeyou fly!
From:Secret
Mac & Rae
-
Thanks so much for the
scrub! We just wish you
hadn't kept us in the dryer
for so long - it was toasty!
Love, Pinky & Le Mutt
"I never felt alone . . .until I
met you."
ppFrsona]l
// at ,v rms /// . the cac /Lj^'s free; /
-Personals are free and
appear in every issue.
- Perspnals are a great
way to get a message
out on campus, say
hello to a friend,
or even wish someone
a happy birthday.
"A TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS! XJ■I A stinging comedy of se» andpolitics 'Strawberry and 1J
Wjf Chocolate' kicks off the movie year ona high note."
hi.,li.v.n I(IHI«CHOM I
»"Aln SIlUv??A !^U__P^^^- mtmji T..1«» »*>».. N»» «OKK POST ____jrf9i M'W^ Z3_l
H^TIfWOMAttMftAM/UriUWmiMi^— -^ \ I
I SAVOR THEFtAVOR <3
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"ThePresident [Father
Sundborg, SJ] becausehe
wanted to make our
school oneof the top
schools in the United
States."
RANUA,FRESHMAN,
MECHANICALENGINEERING
Campus Voice
Who is your hero at Seattle University?
"Jake Dixon,because he is sofrickin' cute, andhas
the most beautiful symmetricalface."
CHRIS "CAPPY" RUSSELL (ONLEFT), SENIOR,PHILOSOPHY
AND THEOLOGY
"1am 23 and share a bunk bed with [Jake].
"
JIMMY MACARTHUR (ONRIGHT),SENIOR,DIAGNOSTIC
ULTRASOUND
"Bac, the Xavier cleaning
lady.
"
SILVANA GRIMA,SENIOR,
INTERNATIONALSTUDIES
"Mary in the Chieftan
becauseIcanpractice Canto
(Cantonese) withher andshe
doesn't makefun ofme."
FARIDA ADNEWALA, SENIOR,E-
COMMERCEAND INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
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